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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

SANTA
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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. MAY 4, 1895.

VOL.32.

Oriental Situation.

DEATH DEALING CYCLONE.

OFFICIAL GRIST.

Russian warYokohama, May
ships lately stationed at the treaty ports
ware. Uur goous are genuine meitu who no
have left with sealed orders. It is ex- Many Matters of Moment Gathered
defective plates or soft spots, xou may tie Fearful Mortality and Destruction of pected that the treaty between China and
Here and There About the
pend opon it that onr hammers and tongs are
Japan will be ratified.
Property in Iowa and South
Capital.
hitters. There's a prooeseion ot nus in onr agDakota.
gregation of hardware for town and country
house and farm, and any and all purposes. It's
THE BEEF TRUST.
It was a state seort until somebody
no wonder that onr hardware values have raised
it away over at Las Vegas, but it is
gave
Ruin
and
an uproar. They have knocked the breath out Whole Towns Wiped Out
to a fact, nevertheless, that when Judge
to
Matters
It
I'ndcrtakes
of competition and the public are jubilant over
Explain
Dead
Desolation Everywhere
the Iepartment of Asrlealtnre
Hamilton organizes the distriot court at
the fact. We proposed to keep up the hilarity
Children Lodged in Trees.
A Sworn statement.
and oontinue selling hardware as is hardware at
Socorro on Monday next he will an
prices as are prices.
nounce the appointment of Hon. Geo.
r
Sioux City, Iowa, May 4. A terrible
Washington, May 4. A sworn state- Curry, of Lincoln county, as clerk of the
Chi5th judicial district. It is also Btated
H.
cyclone passed over this region last night. ment, made by E. J. Martyn, of the
to
firm of Armour A Co., concerning that, under an arrangement between the
have
believed
are
At
fifty-twleast
cago
J. H.
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
been killed thereby. Besides trie cyclone the profits and losses of that concern's two, Mr. Cnrry is to appoint Mr. AdverMcCutohen, editor of the Socorro
twenty
there was a regular cloud burst
tor
tbe
business
past
'
office
miles north and an immense rise in the sixteen months, has been snbmitted to tiser, his chief deputy. The clerk's
will remain at Sooorro while Mr. Curry
.
river is looked for.
the Secretary of Agriculture.
from his new home in Rosweil will atPITIFUL VIATDBB OF DISASTER.
Referring to the share that the dressed tend to the duties that pertain specially
stand in the to
DBALEBB IN- A pitiful feature of the disaster is the beef business had had to
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties.
two
number of youthful lives crushed out. commercial hardships of the past
The plan is eminently satisfactory to all
Three school houses near Sioux Centre years, Mr. Martyn deolares that during parties conoerned. Clerk Garner will
were destroyed while school was in pro- 1894 cattle were fairly plenty, and the continue in office until July 1.
poshed the business to
gress, and in each from three to ten chil- the
AN OFFIOIAL VISIT.
utmost, each trying to outvie the
dren were killed or injured. Many children were oarried a quarter to a half other in the manufacture of dressed beef, i Gov. Thornton left ist night for Las
mile before they were dropped. Two lit- and opening branch houses, until now Cruces where he will make a personal intle daughters of John Eoster, a farmer there is hardly a town in the east capa- vestigation into the scandals which have
near Sioux Centre, were picked up when ble of oocsuming a car load of beef per involved the
management of the agricul
which has two beef honses,
week
leaving the school house and dashed into while but
l
the larger towns have from four to tural college. At his request the
a wire fence and both were killed. Two
of
education will also meet
board
would
the
number
where
six,
samev
C.
school
H. Haggie, at the
sons of
there on Monday and, in order that
house, had their legs broken and received easily care for the business.
At the eastern markets, which are the the examination shall be wholly imparother injuries from which they will die.
outlets, the publio were short tial and unbiased, this board will assist.
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
Haggle's house is near the school, and, principal
of both money and work, and dragged Its members are Gov. Thornton, Superinso
was
his
he
although
daughter
eseaped,
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
the prices of beef dowu to the lowest tendent of Pnblio Instruction Amado
badly injured that she can not live. The
S. P. MoOrea, president of the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
of many ohildren are nearly possible point, and as dressed beef can Chaves,
parents
college; E, S. Stover, presifrantio with anxiety to learn whether not be held any more than fresh fish they agricultural
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furnident of the University of New Mexico,
got it very cheaply.
their little ones are dead or alive.
ture, sewing machines and mus cat instruments. Remake matAt the first of the year it became ap- and Brother Butolph, president of Saint
The telegraph wires are all down and
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
Michael's college, Santa Fe.
anthentio information is hard to get. parent that cattle were short, and
were obliged to pnt their
EXECUTIVE BEOOBD.
Three school houses are known to have
The governor has appointed Antonio
been demolished. Two teaehers and sev- delivery houses on shorter rations. Cattle
eral pupils and nearly a score of others and beef began to advance slowly, culmin- Joseph, L. B. Prince and John Y. Hewitt
were killed and many buildings wrecked. ating in April, when live cattle were on
an average $1.60 per hundred higher than ns delegates to the Salt Lake City con
AWFUL DEATH BOLL.
in January.
Retailers got excited and vention, for the purpose of perfecting an
Those known to be dead or missing pushed their prices up, fearfal that the
for distribution of literature
are: Mamie S. Haggie and five brothers, advance would oontinue and their next organization
on bimetallism.
killed near Sioux Centre; Mrs. John supply cost them more money. This
On April 27, the governor issued requi
Kerster, near Sioux Centre; her ehild caused consumption to fall off and im- sitions on the governor of Chihnahna for
blown away and not yet found; Anna mediately dressed beef and cattle broke Martin M'rose and Victor Queen, charged
Marsden, teacher in Coomb's school, near sharply during the second week in April. with cattle stealing in Eddy county.
Ireton; George Marsden and Charles One thing the people could not underNewton O. Rogers, Louisville, Ky., has
Marsden, killed near Sioux Centre; Mrs. stand was why dressed beef Bhonld
been appointed commissioner of deeds
Post, killed near Sioux Centre; Rudolph
more rapidly than live cattle. The for New Mexico.
Schwerdefeger, aged 21, killed by light- reason for this is that the value of the
The governor has oommuted the sen
ning, near Sutherland; Peter Stimmer, hides, horns, and offal from a steer cost- tence of E. L.' Gilbert, convicted in the
killed in his honse, near Lauren, by light- ing 8 cents per hundred is applied to re- Bernalillo connty district court and senTHE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
ning; two ohildren of T. B. Coombs, duce the price of the dressed beef. If cat- tenced to six years in the penitentiary
.
killed near Sioux Centre; Mrs. John tle advanoe a cent or two per hnndred the for embezzlement, to two years.
Waterman, killed near Sibley; child of A. offal does not catch the advanoe. Arguing
Requisitions were issued npon the gov
Verhoff, killed near Sioux Centre; John further in this direction,
Mr. Martyn ernor of Oklahoma, May 1, for Patrick
Parties
or
to
Persons
Rates
W.
R.
Mrs.
to
William
from
$4.00
$3.00
Special
Ludrichs,
Patterson,
per Day.
Perms,
quotes from the market report of Clay, Murphy, Robert L.. Gray and Charles
Smith, C. O. Balling, Mrs. Herman Bell Robinson & Co., of April 27.
Spense, charged with laroeny in Sooorro
,
Anna
two
by the Week or Month.
Hoising-tonand
children,
Kemps
There is a shortage on average weight
Bertha Doonburg, H.G. Neiderfrauk, of oattle at Chioago for the period of the oounty.
PUBLIO EDUCATION.
Besides
M. F. Hoyt and J. Jamieson.
past week, as compared with the same
a
recent
At
the Above a number were injured, some week
meeting of the territorial
of
of 1894,
twenty pounds per head,
The curious feature of the. and 20,000 oattle in number, equal to a board of ednoation
fatally.
the full
list
cyclone was the accompaniment of elect- decreased supply of 18,400,000 ponnds or of text books adopted fonr years
ric violence and many deaths by lightning 2,000,000
per day. At Omaha the
with
was
the
are reported. The cyclone was followed decrease ispoucds
even greater. The fonr prin- ago
of one speller, McGuffey's rewhich
by a furious wind and rain storm,
a
decrease
show
cattle
markets
good
adopted in place of
had not abated at an early hour this cipal
since January 1 of practically 300,000 vised speller beingThe
board passed a
speller.
morning. Numerous
head, or 200,000,000 pounds, from the re- Osgood's
resolution authorizing the
LODGED IN TBEES, ceipts of the corresponding
VICTIMS WEEK FOUND
period of ent of publio instruction to superintendcorrespond
where they had been hurled by the storm. 1894. Armour A Co. would be very glad to with the
seoretary of the interior with a
Where had stood fine residences could be slaughter the cattle of an; eastern or view to
making some arrangement tofound nothing but cellar holes and in other butoher for a compensation of $1 ward educating some of the Indian
IX.
EALKH
WHOLBSAI.K
some cases a few twisted timbers, while per head, paying full prioes for the hides, children in the public schools near the
strewn all over the ground were portions tallow and offal, and continue the busi- Indian villages. Another resolution was
of buildings and furniture, bearing not ness as long as the other party desired.
the superintendent to
Inolosed in the document presented by passed directing
the least resemblanoe to their original
reauest all county treasurers not to honor
Mr.
Morton
to
an'
is
Seoretary
Martyn
form and useless except for kindling.
any sohool warrant for any purpose whatFields of sprouting grain are bare, trees abstract from the books of Armour & ever unless the same has been approved
on
cattle
results
421,720
Co.,
showing
uprooted, and all is desolation along the
and indorsed by tbe county school superslaughtered and marketed in the year intendent.
paths of the oyolone.
resolution was
Another
ended
November
3, 1894, of an average
the length of teacher's
IN SOUTH DAKOTA.
cents. This in- passed limiting
loss per head of 17
Webster, S. D. The northern portion cluded tabular memoranda, showing: certificates to two years for first grade,
of Sphinx oounty, South Dakota, was Live cattle, 421,720, weighing 479,917,-36- 0 and one year for the seoond and third
and providing that teacher's certin
swept by a oyolone last night. At
pounds, which, together with salaries, grades,
in the oounty
ficates shall be valid
the opera house was blown down, the labor,
fuel, refrigeration, Ac, present a where the same are only
granted.
Congregational church demolished and total value of $18,063,026.70. A counter
many houses and barns destroyed. The statement giving the oredit with a deducOFFICIAL TIPS.
farm houses, granaries and barns for tion of all expenses, including bad debts,
ThA nifv ftniinm. nmintv commissioners
miles east of Asbton have blown away Ac, show a Iosj of $73,230.45, or as above and board of education will meet on Monand telegraph wires are down.
cents per head. A Bimilar day next.
stated, 17
OFFICIAL BIFOBT.
showing on 64,344 cattle slaughtered and
Mr V. Ti. Kinor. nf Washington nifev.
Chicago. The Northwestern Railway marketed daring November and Decem- has arrived to take a position in the
exhibits
loss
a
head
of
1894,
ber,
per
company's official report from the cy- 16
drafting division of the surveyor gencents, while better figures are eral's
clone swept distriot of Iowa, dated
office.
on
and
oattle
66,918
slaughtered
says: The oyolone started abont given
Tbe
United States court of private land
marketed
and
during
February,
January
four miles north of Ireton, yesterday
a gain per bead of 45.18 is claims will convene at the federal buildwhich
in
1895,
in
and
miles
traveled
fourteen
afternoon,
one week from Monday.
an easterly direction.
Five sohool recorded, with one of 21 cents per head ing in Santa Fe
on 44,332 cattle slaughtered during the
the
governor
appointed Messrs.
Recently
were
lost
lives
honses
destroyed, twenty
BBSWIBS AND BOTTLEBS 01
T. C. Gutierrez, J. W. Fleming, L. B.
and fifty people are injured. Particulars period of February 25 to April 20.
Prinoe, F. A. Manzanares, T. W. Coiner
meagre.
and Antonio Joseph as commissioners to
IN KISSOUBI.
represent New Mexioo at the American-Mexica- n
THE!
MARKETS.
MANUFAOTUBEBS Ot ,'V
St. Joseph, Mo, The cyclone which
exposition at the Mexican capstruck this section did muoh damage to
ital in 1896. Mr. J. T. Martinez, of Sao
New York, May 4. Money on call Francisco, president of the exposition for
property. In this oity many small
SODA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
buildings were blown to pieoes.
easy at
per cent; prime mercantile the Pacifio coast region, writes Gov.
Prinoe a congratnlatory letter and makes
paper, 8
Silver, 66; lead, $2.95.
valuable suggestions concerning the exChicago. Oattle, nominally nnohanged. hibit to be made from New Mexico.
Surprised at Japan's Answer.
St. Petersburg, May 4. Japan's ans- Sheep, slow and weak. market
- Kansas City. Cattle,
steady to
CONDENSATION
wer to protest ot Russia, France and
stiong; Texas steers, $3.50 $5.15; Texas
will
not
Officials
has
been
made.
beef
$4.15;
steers, $8.50
oows, $1.75
Germany
disclose text bat those who expeoted Jap $5.80; native cows, $1.60
$4.46; stock-er- s
Osoar Wilde will be liberated on bail
an to yield express surprise at answer.
and feeders, $2.35
$4.46; bulls, $1.75
Monday.
$4.00. Sheep, steady.
The London Times and St. James
Chicago. Wheat, May, 64; July,
Oats, May, Gazette intimate that a oabinet crisis is
Corp, May, 49); July,
Weekly Hank statement.
imminent in England.
July, 28.
New York, May 4. The weekly bonk
Striking employes in the Newcastle,
statement is as follows : Reserve, increase,
Pa., furnaces have scoured an advance of
$1,962,900;
loans, Increase, 14,407,800;
Money Axain Wins.
waged and returned
specie, inorease, $1,624,800; legal tender,
Justice Jackson of the supreme court
Albany, N. Y., May 4. The court of apincrease, $3,088,000; deposits, increase,
decided against the soldiers', and Of the.United States left Nashville
peals,
$10,397,600; circulation, decrease, $1,900.
for Washington, to sit on the supreme
The banks now hold $37,283,575 in excess sailors' home, of St. Louis, in a suit bench
during the rehearing of the inoome
sons
the
and
Russell
of
Jay
Sage
'
of
against
legal requirements.
- aum m "
tax esse.
Gould.
Ben Myers, Jack Frost and Ed. Barns,
of Kentnoky, have been arrested for the
The Army.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Chicago & Alton engineer,
Qeneral Bliss has appointed . Llent. murder of
on Tuesday evening.
Holmes,
24th
the
as
of
Charles Dodge,
Infantry,
There is serious trouble between the
Information that Japan Haa Conelad-e- d
to yield to Home of Knssla's
white settlers and renegade Indians in
Says the Denver Republican r "It will Kalispell Valley, Washington.
llemands-Hln- or
Matters- Settlers
not be surprising if Mr. Cleveland lets are
out the
arming to drive the
his personal animosity control him in the
country.
4.
Information
has
successor
a
to
Gen
full
of
selection next
Washington, May
Prioes on straw hats and wall paper
reached Washington to show that in re- eral Bohofield as oommander of the army. are slated for a
pronounced rise, accordGeneral Miles will be entitled to theplaoe,
has
intimations
to
Russian
Japan
sponse
there was a little friction between ing to a Chioago paper. Straw hats will
but
as
a
of
Chinese
a
result of China's war, the
abated her claims to cession
Fo,
him and the president in connection with be higher
of Asiatio braid being expeoted to
territory in Manchuria and the absolute the riots in Chicago, and this endangers supply
Wall
fall
short.
paper is likely to be afoession of the extremity of Port Arthur his promotion."
fected by the present tight among manuas
and
north
as
far
including
peninsula
facturers. The wall paper trust is at war
Tallea Wan. In return Japan will dewith the big manufacturer, F. B. Hoobs,
Wannamaker In It.
mand a considerable increase of the inand should it win, prices will be advnnoed
demnity originally fixed at 200,000,000
Philadelphia, MBy 4.
taela. It is feared that this concession General Wannamaker yesterday en- sharply.
will not be sufficient to meet the demands
' Mexican Kail road Scheme.
at dinner 2,000 persons
tertained
of Russia, which will insist upon the re- in honor of Governor
Hastings and
City of Mexioo, May 4. There has been
tirement of the Japs from the Lai Tung his staff. Politicians
profess to see snbmitted to congress for
approval the
peninsula.
behind it a bid for Mr. Wannamaker
AN IOWA SOLD BUO.
Cameron
in the contract between the Mexioan governto ruooeed J. Donald
J, J. Riohardson, a member of the United States senate. Unless there is ment and Samuel Bros., of this city and
Democratic committee for Iowa, was at a decided change in sentiment Mr. Cam- New York, for a supply of $2,000,000
worth of rolling stock, bridges, machin
and talked about eron will not be unopposed for
the White honse
and just now Mr. Wannamaker, ery for shops, etc, for the Tehauntepeo
the money campaign going on in the
11 Mads of
Texas
Flooring at
Bough aadJlaialMd Iwaer;
west. He says Iowa has not been so Charles Emory Smith and Distriot At- railway.- Samuel Bros, are also negotiatthe Loves Market Pilot; WUdbws
Soon. Also carry oa
moon affected by the silver sentiment as torney George S. Graham are mentioned ing for the eonstruotion of the harbors
deal
Orela.
ia
aad
of Coatsaooalooa and Salina Cruz, the
Bueinoot
eat
Hay
geaoral Inaetbi
some of the other states, and he thought in that connection.
Atlantic and Pacifio extremities of the
the people there were largely against free
road.
silver.
Too ean get engraved visiting cards at Tehauntepeo
6r have them printed
the
Niw
Mixioam,
Or, Price' Cream Duklnf Powder
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powde
from your plate if you have one.
World'. Pair Highest Award
WaH'i Fair HlabMt Mdol and CKfllsis.

It's

Eattuho

Fight, and we're winners
Nothing can withstand the raps of onr hard
a

W.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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o

WAGNER & HAFFNER

,
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i
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Ash-to-
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Santa Fe,
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THE SANTAFE BREWING CO,
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
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PATRONIZE THIQ HOME INDUSTRY.
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28;

J.C. SCHUMANN,
Boots, Shoes &
Leather
Findings
the
6 Packard Ohoei.
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64.

49.

y
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Oole
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s
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Haw Mexico,

Santa

COAL & YRAM8FER,
Lunonn

AnD

feed

.

'

y

-
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5
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.

Willison was married to Miss Temperance Dagg. The Rev. F. T. Bennett,
of the Chnrchof the Holy
officiated. Col. and Mrs. Willison,
Electric I'ower Faith,
Santa
both well known and highly esteemed in
and Railroad "'Enterprise
Santa Fe, will please accept the conon the List.
gratulations of the New Mexican. They
will continue to reside in this oity.

NEW CORPORATIONS.

priest-in-charg- e

The following corporations have filed
papers with the tenitorinl seoretary:
The Allen LeioL. n Company. Filed
articles of incorporation; incorporators,
W. J. Davis, Ward Thomas, Charles G.
Leicham, Frank J. Ellis and Lafayette R.
Allen; principal place of business, Las
Vegas, N. M.; objeots, publishing, etc.;
capital stock, $2,000.
Hied
Ihe Koswell Mercantile (Jo.
articles of incorporation;
incorporators,
D.
Daniel
Dugan, and
Henry Hamburg,
William P. Dngan; objects, carrying on
capital
general mercantile business;
stock, $25,000.
The Golden Nugget Mining Company.
John Hays, Thomas
Incorporators,
McUleen, W. H. Wilder, F. D. Goedale
and W. M. Mnhin; prinoipal place of
business, Trinidad, Colo.; objects, mining and milling ores, at La Belle camp;
capital stook, $500,000.
The Rio Puerco Irrigation Company.
Incorporators, W. T. MoMaster, C. W.
Lewis, J. B. Fitchett, W. R. Whiting and
F. W. Clancy; capital stock, $500,000; objeots, general and relate to reclamation
and irrigation of lnnd, establishment of
reservoirs and ditches on the Rio Fneroo.
The beginning point of the ditch is at a
point called Rocky Ford, which is the
boundary of Bornabe M.
Montano grant.
Rio Grande Electric Power Sl Irrigation Co. Incorporators, A. H. Handlau,
St. Louis, Mo., T. W. Murray, East St.
Lonis, Levi Ellis, New York, and J. H.
Pordy and H."Claussen, Santa Fe; prinoipal place of business, Santa Fe, N. M.;
objects, acquiring lands, water rights, irrigation, colonization, disposing of water
privileges for manufacturing and other
purposes and establishing townsites etc
The beginning point of canal or ditch is
designated at White Rock Canon five
miles above Canada de Cochiti
The Santa Fe & Cochiti Railway Co.
Incorporators, A. H. Haudlan jr., T. W.
Murray, Levi Elllis, J. H. Purdy, H.
Claussen, oapital stock $250,000; objects, construction of railroad, telegraph
and telephone lines; ronte beginning at
Santa Fe and following Santa Fe river to
Agua Fria, and thence in the most practicable route to the Rio Grande, thence
via Allerton to Bland.
Sc.

north-wester- n

SATURDAY SALAD.
Hon. C. M. Shannon has returned from
from Arizona..
Hon. M. G. Reynolds returned from St.
Louis yesterday.
Mr. John H. Knaebel returns from
Denver
A
large crowd enjoyed the Social club's
hop on Tuesday evening.
Hon. W. S. Williams, of the Socorro
Chieftain, is visiting the city
Mrs. J. L. Bullis and ohildren returned
on Wednesday from a trip to El Paso and
San Antonio.
Mrs. Shaarf has returned to the Palace
hotel after a pleasant visit with Mrs.
Christy at Las Cruces.
Mr. G. W. Hickox and family have returned home after a delightful six weeks'
sojourn on the Pacific coast.
Assooiate Justice Thos. C. Fuller, of the
court of private land claims, arrived at
the Palace from the east last night.
Mr. C. H. Gildersleeve is now in
Mass. He will probably return
home in June accompanied by his family.
Hon. A. A. Jones, the able and efficient
district attorney for San Miguel and Mora
from
counties, is in the capital
Las Vegas.
The many Santa Fe friends of Major J.
P. Baker and family regret that they are
soon to leave Albuquerque for San Antonio, Texas.
Chief Justice Smith was taken so ill in
the district oourt at Las Vegas, on Thursday morning, that a hack hau to be called
to take him home.
Invitations were issued last night for a
banquet to be given by Santa Fe lodge,
No. 2, K. of P., on May 7, at Castle hull
in commemoration of its 14th anniversary.
At the regular meeting of the Fifteen
club, on Thursday, May 2, the following
program was rendered: A paper on "The
Prose Works of Lowell and Longfellow;"
reading of "Vision of Sir Launfal;" a letter on Sir Thomas More and oritioiems.
A Madison, Wis., dispatoh of April 27
says: "The marriage of Miss Mary
and Mrs.
daughter of
Luoius Fairohild, to Mr. Charles Evan
Merris, of this oity, was solemnized this
afternoon at Grace oh n rob, by the Rev.
Dr. Fayette M. Durlin. Two thousand
invitations had been issued, and the
saored edifice was orowded to the doors."
Hon. S. B. Elkins ia now quartered at
the Brown Palace hotel, Denver. The
Times says: "When United Statis Senator Stephen B. Elkins was seoretary of
war he was described as the biggnst,
brainiest and broadest man in Washington. As he is known to the world he is a
business man and a politician, and is a
striking example of the success which
energy and perseverence, combined with
natural ability, oan do.
The Misses Keller have returned from
Albuquerque. The Democrat of Thursday says:
"Undoubtedly the 'swellest'
social affair of the season was the May
party given by young men of Albuaoer- qne last night at ihe Armory hall in houor
of MiBBJennie end May Keller, two
charming and popular yo.ng ladies of
Santa Fe, who are visiting in the city.
The party arrangements were under the
management of Messrs Frank Lee and
Will Dnerson, and its success was due
largely to their efforts. The music was
delightful and was famished by Prof. Di
Mauri."
Yesterday afternoon at the residence of
Mr. Henry Woodruff, Col R. Buohau
r,

Fair-chil-

-s

For Kent.
honse in good condition, containing
a large parlor, sitting-roodining-roonrd kitchen, a wood-sheand
carriagb house ewineett J, c; road leading
to Corrillos. Rent reasonable. Aply to
A. Stanb.
A

bed-rood

NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Bee culture pays in beautiful San Juan
connty.
Good growing weather on the lower La
Plata.
Fat cattle are being moved ont of San
Juan county at a lively rate.
Arbor day was properly observed nt
Raton.
There are fourteen men in the Colfax
jail awaiting trial.
Colfax connty term of court will begin
at Springer, on May 13th.
The peach orop in the Farmington re
gion will be good, says the Times.
Five minutes nfter supper James
O'Shea diod in his chair at Albuquerque.
Harry Myers of Farniiugton has secured a contract for 800,000 brick at Gallup.
John Robbins recently loaded two cars
of 130 sacks of scoured, wool for Boston,
nt Las Vegas.
La Belle is steadily growing. It is estimated that there are over 1,000 people
in and around the camp,
Raton is assuming quite an attractive
appearance. The splendid water service
enables everyone to cultivate lawns and
grow Bhrnbbery.
The
mill of the Copper company at San Pedro hns kept pounding
away on good gold ore, and the output of
the precions metal this season will aggregate a large sum.
The Optic:
Several accounts have
been filed with the county clerk against
the money remaining unpaid by the connE. W.
ty to N. Segura,
Pierce is gone for good, but left some
money running in his name to cover past
liabilities, etc. Good enough!
Rincon Weekly: The new 50,000 gallon tank which was just completed last
week, oollapsed without any warning
whatever, about 11:30 Monday morning.
Had it happened a few minutes later it
might have resulted in quite a loss of life,
as the order had just been given to the
carpenters to go op and let the water
out,
The Optio: A coon on the chain gang,
yesterday, threw down his shovel and ran,
distancing the pursuit of his guard. He
was found at the stock yards and brought
back. This morning Marshal Clay put a
handcuff on him and attached it to the
shovel, facetiously telling him "to be
sure and not lose the shovel, for if he did
he wonld have to pay for it." At the
he hndn't lost it,
close of business
nor ran away either.
Emilio Valdez
Springer
has iust completed very extensive imhis
provements upon
irrigation system.
Eight miles of new ditch have been excavated and seven miles cleaned and repaired, besides building a reservoir covering seventeen acres, with a capaoity of
17,000,000 gallons of water, and by adding
four feet to the embankment the capacity
will bo more than donbled. This year he
will cultivate 400 acres, though 10,000
acres lie under his ditch lines which can
be irrigated by increasing the storage
capacity of the system. This is a private
system of no small dimensions and Don
Emilio bids fair to be one of the wealthiest men in the county.
p

Herbert Le w la Landon
Seward, Neb.

Bunches on His Neck
Twice Lanced by Physician and
Cured by Hood's.
There is no form of Scrofula more
obstinate or more common than swelBut
ling of tho glands of the neck.
every form of blood disease yields to
the "potent powers of Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a.
Read the following from a
grateful father:
" Our little boy when a little over a year
old had three large bunches come on the
left side of his neck. A physician lanced
the bunches twice. He advised a blood
medicine and we commenced giving our
boy Hood's Sarsaparilla. He lias taken
four bottle. The bunches on bis neck
have disappeared and

The Incisions Have Healed,
only scars remaining to show where his
neck was lanced. My wife and I think
there is nothing to be compered to Hood's
Sarsaparilla and we shall always keep it

Hood's s?s Cures

with as. I recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla at every opportunity." Charles
Lakdon, Box 112, Seward, Nebraska.
Hoed'e Pills cure all liver Ills, eomUpe-(oo- ,
sick headache, diuluesi, nausea.

Ho

.

clever diplomatic tricks.
They first
evacuated Coritito, closed the fort and
cut the wires and now they have abolished
the Mosquito reserve and erected there a
new state, thns indireotly cutting oft
British authority in the Mosquito country.
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GAUGE.

The Albuquerque people are now talk
ing good sense anent the building of the
25 Harrow gauge south. They have let loose
M of the idea of getting the road "down the
1 00
from Espauola," and offer a bonus
2 50 valley
5 00 of $75,000 if the D. & R. G. will build
10 00 south from Santa Fe via C'errilloa and
26
This is business- - Count on
75 San Pedro.
100 the New Mexican doing its best to help
2 00 the Duke
City iu this undertaking. It is
certainly coming, in time, but the sooner
the better.

All contracts and bills lor advertising

of

monthly.

&il communication intended lorpublica-tio'- i
AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT- must be accompanied by the writer's
has ofton been made
statement
The
aweand address not for publication but
evidence of pood faith, and should be ad- that silver, wheat and cotton decline and
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to advance
together. As the single standard
aasiness should be "idnasod
people, those opposed to free silver coin
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santu Fe, New Mexico. age, have persistently denied this feet,
the matter has been investigated, and the
The Nsw Mexican is the oldest news- following tnble compiled trom records in
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every the treasury department. This table has
Port Office 5.". the Territory and ha3 a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelli- the indorsement of the secretary of the
treasury, and is given to the public as an
gent and progressive people of the
official document. It shows the fluctuations in the price of wheat nnd cotton,
SATURDAY. MAY i.
tho two great staples of this country, and
a comparison of their depreciation with
Year.

Wheat,

187:1....
1874....
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1 24

The boys in blue have captured Santa 1875....
Fe agnin. All hail to the grizzly war 1H7H....
1877....
veterans.
1878....

Fall

announces that he has 1880....
1881
sold his interest in the Las Crnoes Inde- 1882....
pendent Democrat. The new owners are im....
1881....
District Attorney Young, Mr. Vincent 1885...,
1881)....
1887....
May and Col. Thos. J. Bull.
W. K.

The greatest achievement yet reoorded
to the oredit of Japan is in prosecuting a
war without borrowiug money of Europe.
This is a line of policy Europe does not
want to see established.

The Marquis of Queensberry intimates
that he doesn't care r Philadelphia conti-
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home-seek-

Tns Illinois legislature pathetically
appeals to Americau girls to marry
Americans.
Doubtless American girls
will continue to do just as they please, and
many of the very foolish ones are as
greedy for empty titles as they are for
Amebioan beef does not seem to have
lost its standing as an article of food by
the refusal of Germany to let the people
of that country have a sample of it. The
contraband article haB been going up
ever since the German government tried
to put it down.

04
90
Ml

75

PIIESS COMMENTS.

Phof. MoCuea may not be a genius as
an educator, but he is evidently working
earnestly and honestly, doing his best to
keep the Agricultural college out of the
quagmire of politics, but terribly
by the conduot of officials both in
and out of the college.
handi-onppe-

d

d "sound money" propaThe
ganda, with headquarters at B2 William
street, is not meeting with much success
in flattering country editors to give space
for its printed matter. That outfit seems
to have overlooked the fact that some of
the smoothest,
people on
earth occupy the rural editorial tripod in
this country.

1IMJ

(XataUUhtf

The American people are declared by
foreigners of all nationalities to be a nation of spendthrifts. This is true of any
nation whose people can earn much more
than a bare livelihood. The really
economical people are people who can
not be otherwise than economical. Economy is a science, but moat people do not
study it until the schoolmaster takes
thorn in hand.
Besides the usual variety of editorial
comment and carefully prepared miscellaneous matter, the current number of
the Weekly New Mexican Review, issued
on Thursday, contained 212 tersely
vorded items of territorial news, particu
lar attention being paid to the mining
and stock industries. Neither the daily
nor the weekly editions of the New Mexican have any rivals in the territorial
news field. They easily distanoe all their
competitors.
"flE thought the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at the present ratio by
this country alone wonld mean nothing
more or less than silver monometallism,"
says a press dispatch which purports to
give the opinion of a member of the
cabinet. As long as the gold men talk
that way it is scarcely worth while to
bother with answering them. The peo
ple will do that in 18!IG.

Campaign Silver ItuttoiiM.
The silver wing of the Democratic party
is adorning itself with a badge by which
it expects to be distinguished from the
element. Hundreds of
little buttons in imitation of silver with
the words "free silver" on them within
the last few days have appeared on the
lapels of as many coats, and last Saturday a Halstead street customer received
au order for 20,000. He said that this
was his second order for the buttons, the
first having been for 5,000. He declined
to say who had plaocd either one of the
orders further than three or four gentlemen well known in Democratic circles
were responsible for them. The button
is about the size of a
piece and,
besides the words "free silver" has the
nn
outlines of
eagle on it. Chicago
"

Tun laws of Kansas neither tolerate
saloons nor bartenders. Yet the laws of
the same virtuous state are invoked to
punish au infuriated woman for entering
a Leavenworth saloon and smashing the
bottles over the bartender's head for per
Bisting in selling liquor to her drunken
husband. Here is a fine opportunity for
the Kansas courts to deal out doable'
edged justice.

Silver Wing IIcIiocb.
Bland will be in Denver on May IB.
The New York Mercury has been sold
to a strong syndicate and will hereafter
advocate the free coinage of silver.
The Detroit Tribune (Republican) publishes an editorial leader which declares
in favor of the solution of the present
money question by the creation of a new
dollar, to be composed of proportionate
parts of gold and silver.
The Associated Press asked Benjamin
Harrison if he had anything to say bear
ing on silver or other political matters.
"Not a word, he said.
My head is full
of other matters, and I have no time or
disposition to talk on the mattors you
suggest."
The New York Journal says: Senator
Jones, of Nevada, will receive the support
of several of the silver states at the Re
publican national convention, and if his
candidacy is not favored there the chances
are the free silver men will bolt the convention, hold one of their own in which
Democrats holding the same views will
participate and nomiuate Senator Jones
anyway.
Senator Vett has dispatched U0O letters
to Democrats in every quarter of Mis
souri urging that the chairmen of Dem
ocratic county committees bo requested
to ask the Democratic state central committee to call a free silver convention,
and in the event of the refusal of the
state committee to do so, as many of
them as favor free coinage to join in a
call for a convention.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

TH

The Wabash runs through Sleepers
from Chicago to New York and Boston.
The total valuation of all the farm products of every description was by the
last census $2,400,107,454.
The Wabash runs through Sleepers
St. Louis and Buffalo, New Y(frk
and Boston.
Our savings banks have $1,730,006,705
deposited with them as the surplus earnings of the people.
Any ticket Agent will recommend the
s
line. They
Wabash as a strictly
have tried it.
Look out for Bulletin No. 5.
C. M. Hampson,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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"Rio Grande" trains make connections
at Denver with "Burlington Route Flyers"
for St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Joe, Omahn, Lincoln, St. Paul, nnd all
points east, south and north; from Denver 11:00 a. m nnd 9:50 p. m.
"The Burlington" has always been a
leader in everything pertaining in the
comfort and safety of its patrons. Magnificent Pnllman Palace cars, Elegant
Chair cars (free), through Dining cars, all
meals a la oarte you only pay for what
eat (meals from 25 ce;,ts up).
you
All our trains are vestibuled and when
you take a Burlington train you can rest
assured of arriving at your destination
on time. Oar "Flyer" leaving Denver at
0:50 p. m. daily, the handsomest and best
equipped train in the west, arrives nt
Chicago at 7:55 and St. Lonis at 7:10 the
second morning only one day on the
road. "The Burlington" is the only direct line from Denver running over its
own tracks exclusively from Denver to
St. Louis or Chioago, thuB obviating any
danger of missing connections at Missouri river junotion points and insuring
connections at Chioago or St. Louis with
the fast trains east or south.
Notwithstanding the many advantages
l Line," our
offered by this "Strictly
rates are as low ns other lines and any
Rio Grande agent consider it a pleasure
to give full particulars, ticket you, check
your
baggage to any point in the
United States or Oanada. Remember
your local agent can make you as good
rates as can be obtained in Denver, but
should yon desire any speoial information
kindly write Geo. W. Vallery, General
Agent, 1039 17th Street, Denver, Colo.
A--
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The Best Equipped Office in Southwest

The fbrura
For Sal

FURNISHINGS.

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

CAPS,

a a'iiV

ARE THE BEST

Made from the highest cost Gold Leal
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE
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E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, "N. M., practices in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Mez

OABDS.

ioo.
J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
T. F. CONWAY,
Store. Office honrs, 9 to
Spitz' Jewelry
and
Counselor at Law, Silver
Attorney
2
13 a. m.; to 5 p. m.
City, New Meiioo. Prompt attention
all
intrusted to his care.
business
to
given
Pr tioe in all the oonrts in the territory
AT LAW.

?
A. B. RENEHAN,
terriall
in
Practices
Law.
at
Attorney
MAX FE08T,
torial courts. Commissioner court of
Meiioo.
New
nt
Santa
Law,
Fe,
Attorney
olaims. Collections and title searching.
Office with E. A.Fieke.Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys nt law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice in all the courts. '
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections

Tub Forum will take up for discussion, during searching titles a specialty.
1395, an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writers
EDWARD h. BARTLETT,
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Lawyer,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
Catron block.

rood Tho Forum It to koop In touch
with tho boot thought ot tho toy.

To

To

11.

PKNIHOI BLANK BOOK

Write for Estimates on Work.

25c. a Number.

CLOTHING & GENT'S

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
,.
S.
H.
LTJTZ,
H. MOREHOUSE,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

PB0FESSI0NAL

$3.00
IER YEAR.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

East, North,
South and
West.
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW

IS

To all Points

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

ATTORNEYS

Years

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..

The Short Line
7

iuer
25

will have to put up the
to heal England's wounds for HTJLTS,
running Saloonkeeper and Consul Hatch
1m a complete lia of Boy's
off the Mosquito reservation, the Nioar lag. uiouuag mssw m
mot at
aguans have certainly tnrned a conplu of

Although they

$75,000

o You Coiitemnlnte
if ho. Note Those,

About twenty-fiv- e
years
ago I was afflicted with a
disease which the doctors
I
pronounced SCROFULA.
was treated by several
physicians and specialists
without being benefited :
and I tried many blood
remedies, without relief.
was recommended, and after
1 am now well
taking six bottles
mv skin is tinrfect-.lclear, and f
would not he in my former condition for two

Send for Treatise on Blood and
Skin Diseases m;.ilecl free.

For the Irrigation of tha Pralrlas and Valleys between Raton ana
Springer On Hundred mile of larga Irrigating Canals
been built These laada with perpetual watt right are gold cheap and
on the easy terms af tan annual paowanta, with 7 par oent interest.
In addition to tha above there are 1,400,000 aaraa of land for sale, consisting majniy of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. Tha
climate i unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aa4 fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
s,
Tboeo wishing to view tha laada oan aoawro apaeial rates on the
and will We a rebate also oa the same, tf they should buy 160
auras or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
tors on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prosper.
on Government land. Miuing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted, for Springer.cross
this property.
P. D. & G. railroads
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARKANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors- e,

ju.

Mils. Y. T. BUCK,
Dolaney, Ark.

E.

rail-road-

h

Tije supreme court of New York has
decided that George Gould and his sisters,
in spite of the protended chango of residence, must pay taxes on $10,000,000 of
personal property in Gotham. Evidently
as the
they are not as adroit
frisky Hetty Green, whose New York
residence the detectives have been unable
to spot.

S-A-LI-

.

By the Wabash.
JSun.
Oneoftlic New Weiiernls.
Bulletin No. i. The real and personal
The promotion of Colonel Coppinger
nt
provokes unfavorable comment in the property in this country is assessed
army and out of it. That Colonel Cop $17,139,!)03,4!I5.
beThe Wabash Lino is the shortest
was
pinger wns Mr. Blain's
not deemed sufiloient reason for Colonel tween Kansas City and St. Louis. Eleoars service.
Coppinger's advancement in Mr Blain's gant trains. Finest dining
The fishermen along our coasts and in
lifetime, and is not so considered now
that Mr. Blaiu is dead. Colonel Cop- our waters, catch $45,000,000 worth of
pinger has no claims of seniority or of fish every year.
The Wabash will ticket yon to Chicago,
military record. The promotion seems
to have been justified by no reasons which Toledo, Detroit or any eastern point, and
occur readily to the average mind. Kan- you will be perfectly satisfied.
The farmers and Btock raisers of this
sas City Star.
country have live stock valued nt

"sound-money-

near the foot h.lls

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

$2,208,-7(17,57-

sweet-meat-

Lands

Valley

TOR

FFERS nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, bee- keeDer. and to the
trenerallv.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and frnits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority pronounoes its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Feoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water Bupply of
Lands with perpetual
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The reoent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Peliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ton acres traots, suitable for orchards and truck farms in oonnection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
for pamphlet fully
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are Bold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

Items of Interest

nental whether his son weds an American
nctress or not. What the parents of the
prospective bride think about it is not
disclosed.

Mountain and
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Choice

water-right-

1 12
1 14
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11.4

old IM lines!
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semi-tropic-

Cotton
cents. Silver
iti.S
$1 ai

in

l

1879

Coi.
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that of silver:

few tanneries in New Mexico would
reap big profits these day.

UNDER EHIGATING DITCHES.

W MEXICO

pay-bl-

A

arm Lands!

VALLEY
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bo without Tt.o Forum It to mitt
tho bolt holp (o eltor thlnklnj.

A catalogue of the wrltero who liav. contributed article, to THE FORUM Im
tlie paat would embrace praettcally .very man of eminence In America, and moit
of those In Europe. A lUt of aubjeet. treated would cover hi the wlde.t degree all
topic, of cotttemporanaoue Intereat. THIS FORUM 1. therefore nf Inestimable value
to any one who dtolrca to keep cloaely In touch with the beat of current. thought.

THE FORUM PUBLISHING! COMPANY.
Union Square, New York.

'
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Fbieiiin,

Is not complete
without an ideal

and

nor.iPLEJ.iori
U

Offloe,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business Intrusted
to his oare. Offloe in Catron blook.
A. A.

A LADY'S TOILET

ElvkooBaoiI

Late Asso. Justice N. M. Snp. Court. ,
FREEMAN ft BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wll
practice in the courts of Soeorro. Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy eonnties. Also in
the Supreme aud U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fa.

POWDER.

IV

pozzoiirs
-

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, health-fu- l,
and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
d'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
:

Insist upon htriag

tni gnralM.

IT IS FOR ML! EVERYWHERE.

1

ooff's Emulsion
is not a secret remedy. It is
.simply the purest Norway Cod-livOil, the finest Hypophos-phites- ,

and chemically pure Glycerine, all combined into a perfect
Emulsion so that it will never
change or lose its integrity.
This is the secret of Scott's
Emulsion's great success.
It is the happy combination of
these most valuable ingredients,
materially increasing their potency; hence the great value of
Scott's Emulsion in wasting diseases. We think people should
know what they are taking into
their stomachs.
Don't he persuaded to accept a substitute f
Scott & Bowne, N.

Y.

All

Druggists.

50c. and $1

SUNBEAMS.

The winter snows are over,
button of the Triple Platers and pracThe slush is getting dry
ticed tbe grip with bis friend until he
Xhe spring is springing clover,
had it perfect.
And mosquito time is nigh.
Jarley for the second time in his
Oh, wher's the comfort in the times, married life broke his stay at home rule
In oountry or in town,
by going to the lodge the next Tuesday
When the price of meat goes blithely evening, and the week after found him
there again. The pleasant evenings with
up,
And the price of work comes down ? the Triple Platers and the novelty of it
all" turned his attention to the dull life
Customer (in hardware store): Do you led by his wife, and he took her to the
sell the Golden Rule? Smart Clerk: We theater.
Soon after the Triple Platers held an
don't even keep it.
open lodge for the wives and friends of
the members. Jarley bought Mrs. Jarley a dress for the occasion, and the
DR. HOLMES.
breath nearly left the good woman when
she found that he had ordered a carriage.
"Good Dr. Holmes- is dead,"
The friend who had induced him to
Thus all the people said.
I in my heart alone,
the society had not painted its benjoin
Smiled at the white gravestone,
efits too gaudily, for a member of JarSmiled at the thing they said.
ley's lodge died, and Jarley was apDead! That generous heart?
one of the pallbearers and was
pointed
Dead That genial urt?
one of the committee to take a check
Open that nearby book.
for $8, 000 to the widow. The assessInto its pages look.
Of him 'tis the greater part.
ments were not numerous, and Jarley
figured that he was carrying a life inThere we may hear him speak
In the passing hour and week;
surance of $8,000 for about $15 a thouBee him in yonder page
sand. He also wore his Triple Plato
Bright, in the future age.
button, and one week when he was sent
Be is there for all who seek.
out of the city on business he attended
Gone That attuning mirth?
a lodge meeting in the country town
Gone That enriching worth?
and made some valuable business acNay. To such souls is given.
That, though they bloom In heavun,
quaintances.
They cannot fade from earth.
Jarley had been a Triple Plater for
--Louise Morgan gill in New Vork Sun.
six months, when he was approached
by a member of his ohurohwith a proposition to join the B. of Q. .T. X., a secret mutual accident and sick benefit
ssociatioii.
"Ynu say that y6u are a Triple PlatJarley possessed the domestic virtues
to the egotistical degree. He wearied er," said the ohurch member. "Your
his friends with his self laudations, lodge meets Tuesday evenings. That's
bored them by cataloguing the delights
all right. Ours meets Thursdays. The
of a home life and angered them by Triple Platers have no accident and sick
dollars a week if
parading the fact that he was a genuine benefits. Tweuty-flv"stay at homer. " Even his wife took you are sick or hurt and the doctor paid
him to task at times because of his ob- by the B. of Q. T. X. You had better
stinacy in living up to his high keyed tome in. It won't cost over $25 a year. "
In his methodical, businesslike way
pretensions, for he vowed that when he
put on his slippers and smoking jacket Jarley figured it out, and a few weeks
no earthly power could make him leave later he was initiated into the B. of Q.
the house. It was a great event in her T. X. He placed tho gold button of the
monotonous life when he deigned to B. of Q. T. X on the lapel of his vest
make a call, and her nervous system and felt that his family was well prowas thrown from its balance for a mo
vided for
ment when he took hor to the theater.
Feeling that he ought to encourage
He seldom varied his programme. He that which was of so much benefit to
sat down to dinner at 0:30 o'clock and himself, he brought in numerous memthen brought out his rusty red slippers, bers to both associations and subscribed
donned his well worn smoking jacket for the organs of both orders. He was
and read tbe papers until bedtime. Each looked upon as a valuable man by both
year of his married life seemed to fasten societies and in a short time was elected
the habit to him more firmly, and the outer guard of the Triple Platers and
tenth anniversary of his wedding day inner guard of the B. of Q. T. X.
found him a slave to his home conoeit.
Soon after his election he was invited
In all other respects Jarley was a fine to join an order which was composed
fellow, popular with his business friends,
entirely of men in his lino of business,
extremely affectionate and kind to his the Benevolent and Supreme Order of
wife and children and a good oitizen. the Princes of the Seven Sleepers.
This met on Saturday night, and the
Many times his down town acquaintances had urged him to join this and same enthusiasm which he had displaythat lodge, council or chapter of some ed in keeping up his self acquired repusecret society, but he checked further tation as a great home body led him to
assume a leading part in the Seven
solicitation by ostentatiously announcing that he had no use for clubs or so- Sleepers. He was elected secretary of
cieties; that he had a little club of his the association and soon after was electown at home which took up all his ed warder in the Triple Platers and high
counselor in the B. of Q. T. X, Three
spare time, and that his family and
comforts were all he needed in evenings a week were taken up by tho
the way of life and amusement.
three societies, and his front parlor beHe ws riding down town in a car one came a committee room. Mrs. Jarley
morning when a friend in the life in- rather liked the change. Tho Triple
surance way began talking business to Platers, B. of Q. T. X. 's and Seven
him. With that enthusiasm and earnestSleepers were pleasant men, and hor
ness which are characteristio of a suchome life had a variety and liveliness
cessful life insurance agent he secured which contrasted most pleasantly with
Jarley's interested attention, and after the ten years of monotony.
giving him a pocketful of circulars, esJarley was now a full fledged secret
timates and other advertising literature society man. He joined the American
left him at the corner, satisfied that he Order of the Kickapoos, the High and
would have Jarley's polioy before the Mighty Knights of the Supreme Counmonth was out. At lunch Jarley concil of the Eclipse, the Brethren of tho
fided to his office companion that he Order of the Lost Pleiades, the Sons of
had half a mind to take out a policy in Neptune and tho Baronial Order of the
He was elected to office in
Ancients.
the Double Cross Life Insurance comeach one of the associations, and when
pany.
"What's that?" asked his friend. he was not at lodge meetings he was
"You want some life insurance? How poring over books and accounts, addressmuch do you want, $3,000? Why don't ing postal cards, attending committee
you cdrae into the Triple Plated League meetings, making out programmes for
of Good Fellows? It's a mutual relief open meetings, examining applications
and practicing grips.
and aid association and carries a life inHe attended two lodges on one evensurance of $3, 000, and it will not cost
as much as is charged by ing sometimes, and his multitudinous
you
the cheapest life insurance company in responsibilities, his numerous memberexistence. Just think, only 87 cents for ships and his lodge acquaintances
each assessment, and last' year there brought about a confusion of grips, passwere but 30 assessments. Beat that if words and rituals which caused him to
you can. Over 500, 000 members in the introduce Triplo Plate procedures in the
United States."
lodge of the Seven Sleepers and give
"No, " said Jarley, VI don't want to the Kickapoo grip to the worshipful
join u society. I am so much of a stay grand master of the Sons of Noptuno
when he was up for the ninety-nintat home that I do not feel that"
"Youwon'thaveto go to lodge meetdegree. Mrs. Jarley never saw him exfriend.
"All
his
you
cept for breakfast and a hasty dinner.
interrupted
ings,"
will havo to do is to fill out this
Jarley was so much occupied with l'J.s
s
I will see that you go through cumulative duties- that ho had no time
the committee all right. Then you will to take her to open lodges, but he quiethave to be initiated, and after that, so ed his conscience by telling her that if
long as you pay yonr assessments and he was brought home with a broken leg
he would receive $200 a week as accidues, you needn't go near the
Then when you die the boys dent benefits, if he were taken with tywill see that you are buried in good phoid fever his sick benefits would pay
''
him $100 a week, and when he died
shape, and your widow will get $3, 000.
Jarley thought of the Triple Plate she would receive $20,000.
Every other day assessment notices
league all of that afternoon. At night
came from one or the other of his sohe looked over the life insurance esticieties, and he gave up smoking, walked
mates, compared them with the estimates given to him by his business to and from his office and bought but
friend and nest morning told the latter two suits of clothes a year to save the
that he would fill out an application.
money with which to meet his assessHis friend was as good as his word. ments. The drain grew too heavy at
length, and he took a cheaper house and
Jarley went through the examination
cut the servant girl's wages. He somecommittee without a jar, and one morning he received a polite letter telling times wished that he would break his
him that his application had been duly
leg in order to get back some of (he
received, and that if he would present
money he had put into accident benefits.
himself on the following Tuesday he His coat and vest were spangled with
Mrs. Jarley was secret society badges, crosses and butwould be initiated.
tons, and be wore three society watch
greatly surprised when her husband hurried through his dinner that Tuesday charms on his chain.
The walls of his sitting room and
evening and without telling her where
he was going put on his best clothes
parlor were almost covered with sheepskin certificates of membership and phoand left the house.
Jarley met his friend in tbe corner tographs of Jarley as worshipful grand
drug store under the lodgeroom of the master, inner guard, outer guard, high
Triple Platers with some misgiving! potentate, sublime protector and as a
He waa densely ignorant of the first score of other officers in the yarjoqs
principles of a secret society, and his
Tin rWelnnnrl into nn enthusiastic ae
knowledge of initiations was limited to
reading "riding the goat" jokes and
gressive, energetic, busy secret society
In the drug man, and when he was introduced to a
of college toazings.
store he was introduced to other Triple stranger he would press the stranger's
Platers and was warmly welcomed. Unbauds, intertwine his fingers and work
der the benign influence of friendly, johis palm a quarter of an hour, giving
vial good fellowship his nervousness
hiin the various grips pf all the secrej;
wore off, and he ascended the stairs to societies of whioh ho was a member.- enter upon the ordeal with considerable
Chicago Record.
nonohalance.
To his surprise he found that the in.
itation ceremonies were dignified and
While in Btookton, Cat., some time ago,
solemn. A great deal was said of phi- Thos. F. Langa'n, of Los Banos, that state,
and
loyalty, and
lanthropy, friendship
with cramps and
he felt as though he were being received was taken very severely
meet Mr. C. M.
to
He
chanced
diarrhoea.
into church. Then he was given the
He
was similarly afflicted.
passwords and grip and soon after was Carter, who
tbe center of a crowd of men, receiving says: "I told him of Chamberlain's Colic,
congratulations and slaps on the back. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and we
He passed a delightful evening. Musio, went to the Holden drug store aqd procigars and well told stories followed one cured a bottle of it. It gave Mr. Carter
another rapidly, and it was after midprompt relief and I can vouch for its
night when he reaohed his home and his having cured me." For sale by A. C.
worried wife. A few days later he
reMnd, jr.
olaoed in bis buttonhole too united
I

I

The thirst for strong drink, argued the
theologian, is doe to the original sin.
The rationalist did not doubt it. Strong
drink, he rejoined, is certainly good for
snake bite. Having agreed thus far
however, they conld agree no farther.
A Hop, Skip and J um).
An athletio caper of this sort
Bcarcely be considered indecorous
even of mature age and sedate
impelled thereto by excess of joy

would
in one,

habits,
on

re-

covering his digestion through the inof HoBtetter's Stomach
strumentality
Bitters, foremost among remedies for dyspepsia, biliousness and constipation, a
trio of evils, usually found in conjunction with enoh other. As the stomach recovers its tone, and the gastric juices are
secreted in healthful pleutitade through
the agenoy of this superb restorative,
nerve tranqnility, appetite and sleep
return, the body gain in substance and
the muscles in vigor.- - For the prevention
and cure of malarious, rheumatio and
kidney trouble the Bitters is a most
reot and thoroughgoing medical agent.
Its effeota are speedily felt and comprehensive.
She cares not for the ballroom
As other maidens do;
She fears someone may find out

The number of her shoe.
Any one who has ever had an attack of
inflammatory rheumatism will rejoioe
with Mr. J. A. Stnmm, 320 Boyle Heights,

Los Angeles, over his fortunate escape
from a siege of that distressing ailment.
Mr. Stutntn is foreman of Merriam's confectionery establishment. Some months
ago, on leaving the heated work room to
run acfoss the street on an errand, he was
caught out in the rain. The result was
that when ready to go home that night he
was unable to walk, owing to inflammatory rheumatism. He was' taken home,
and on arrival waa placed in front of a
good Are and thoroughly rubbed with
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. During the
evening and night he was repeatedly
bathed with this liniment, and by morning was relieved of all rheumatio pains.
He now takes espeoial pleasure in praising Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and always
keeps a bottle of it in the house. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
While the pintocratio maiden dreams
Of a lovely Newport villa,
The shop girl's thinking of ioe creams

With lemon or vanilla.
IV liooplns Couith.
There is no danger from this disease
when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
freely given. It liquefies the tough moons
and aids its expectoration. It also lessens
the severity and frequency of paroxysms
of coughing and insures a speedy recovery. There is not the least danger in giving the remedy to children or babies, as
it contains no injurious substance. For
ale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
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JARLEY.
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one-thir- d

h

The small boy read the news and
sighed,
While a frown was on his brow,
Injustice stalks both farand wide
And sorely wounds me now.
Alone on Independence Day
They let me fire a gun;
While the Spanish mariners for aye
Are shooting just for fun.

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

WHY DE SICK
When a trifle will buy the greatest healing
Invention of the dayt Dr. Saoden'e Electric

la b complete body battery for ael
Udl
treatment and cnaraateed, or monex

refunded. It will cure without medicine
Hbeumitflam, Lumbago, Sciatica, Lame
Rack, Kidney and Clver Complaints,
Mervona Debility, Weakness, losses,
of early lndlsere
Drains and all effects
Ion or excess. To weak men ft Is the
boon, as the mild,
greatest possible current
Is applied
sootklns; electric
direct to tbe nerve centers and improvements are felt from the flrst hoar used.
A pocket edttlpu of

medical work,

the celebrated

"Three Classes

electro-

of Men,"

mall upon
Illustrated, fa sent free, sealed, byIddle-aa-ed
yonns:.
r.very
application,
weakness
sluthtes
lufferinc
the
man
or eld
should read it. it wui snow sn easy,

and speedy way to refrain strentrtafa
health when everything else has

CO.,
The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CoL

No. 9M Sixteenth tit Dearer,
Also New York, C'hlra-rk London,
Conoern la the WorlUI
Largest
o

Electro-Medic-

al

THE BUSINESS MAN'S LUNCH.
Hard Work and Indigestion go
Hand in (land.
Concentrated thought, continued in, robi
the stomach of necessary blood, and this is
also true of hard physical labor.
When a five horse-powe- r
engine ia made
to do ten horse-powe- r
work something is
d
often
break.
the
going- to
Very
man coming from the field or the
office will "bolt" his food in a few min- utes which will take hours to digest. Then
too, many foods are about as useful in the
stomach as a keg of nails would be in a
fire under a boiler. The
stomach
refuses to do its work without the proper
stimulus which it gets from the blood and
nerves. The nerves are weak and " ready
to break," because they do not get the
nourishment they require from the blood,
d
brain is morbidly wide
finally the
awake when the overworked man attempts to find rest in bed.
The application of common sense in the
treatment of the stomach and the whole
system brings to the busy man the full en- of life and healthy digestion when
ioyment Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets to
relieve a bilious stomach or after a too
and
Dr.
Pierce's Golden
hearty meal,
Medical Discovery to purify, enrich and
"
vitalize the blood. The Pellets " are tiny

pills made of highly concentrated vegetable ingredients which relieve
the stomach of all offending matters easily
and thoroughly. They need only be taken
for a short time to cure the biliousness,
constipation and slothfulness, or torpor, of
the liver; then the "Medical Discovery"
should be taken in teaspoonful doses to increase the blood and enrich it. It has a
peculiar effect upon the lining membranes
of the stomach and bowels, toning up and
strengthening them for all time. The
whole system feels the effect of the pure
blood coursing through the body and the
nerves are vitalized and strengthened, not
deadened, or put to sleep, as the
celery compounds and nerve mixtures do
but refreshed and fed on the food they
need for health. If you suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia, nervousness, and any
of the ills which come from impure blood
and disordered stomach, you can curt
yourself with Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery which can be obtain ad at any
drug- store in the country.
sugar-coate- d

Ardent lover, rend and ponder
Ere across the seas you roam;
Absence makes the heartgrow fonder
Of the yonth who stays at home.

ts

BtlliGIN, PAmilSlI CI.AKK & SKULEMASTEB,
CKOSKIt & Ill'XDEUTAKEB,

VIGOR of
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Respectfully informs ladys and gentleman that ho drors teef without watoing a
ruinit, applies laches every hour, blisters
on the lowest farms and vi.icks for penny
a peace. Ho sells Godfather's kordalos,
kuts korns, bunyons, docters hosses, clips
donkies wance n munth and undertakes to
looko arter every bodies nayls by the ear.
s
Joesharps, . penny wissels, brass
fryin pans, and other moozlkal
hat grately reydooced flgers.
Young ladys and gentlemen lams their
gramimir and langcudgo in the purtiest
mannar, also grate care taken off their
morrels and spellin. Also zarm zinging,
(Western Divisioti.)
tachying the bass vial and oil other sorts
of fancy work, spudils, pokers, weazols
and all oountry dances tort at home and
abroad at pcrfekshun. Perfumery and
snuff in nil its branches. As times is cruel
bad, I begs to tell ce that I has just
to sell all sorts of stashonary ware, (J. W. Reinhart, Johu J. MoCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
cox, hens, vouls, pigs and all other kinds
of poultry, Blackinbrishes, herrins, coles,
scrubbin-briohos- ,
tray kel and godley bukes
whisker-seedand bibles, mlsetraps, brick-dismorrol pokkerunkerchers, and all
zorts of
including taters,
and other garden stuff, bakky,
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
lamp oyle, tay kittles and othor
likkers, a dale of fruit, hats,
zongs, hare oyle, pattlns, bukkits, grindin
stones and other aitables, corn ayd
salve and all hardware. I has laid in
a large azzortment of trypo, dog mate,
lollipops, ginger beer, matches and other
plkkles, such as hapsom salts, hoysters,
winzer sope, anzetrar. Old rags bort and
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894,
zold bore and nowhere else, new layde
heggs by me Roger Giles, zinging burdes
keeped, such as howls, donkeys, paykox,
lobsters, crickets, also a stock of a celebrated brnydor.
P. S. I tayches geography, rithmetio,
T.bavh fihinairn at 10:00 d. m.: 10:00 r
cowsticks, jimnastics and other chyiieesy
in. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p.m.; 0:00
tricks.
a. m.
I.rtnvfl Knnnns Citv. Mo., at 1:50 n. in.:
A Surprise.
2:00 p. in. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at h:io p. m.; o:uu p. in.
Ijeave Denver at li:u p. in. Arrive at
Denver at 6:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Jnnta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.

RAILROAD

kanel-stick-
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THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
"Be
B. T. Link, Silver City.
drown
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. C. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailev, East Las Vegas.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

STATIONS
Lv.

gob, if I can't llok O'Flarrity I can
his dog

EASTWAHD

Ar,

3:30a. ..Albuquerque... 8:15p.
3 :35p.
9:10a. . .Coolidgre
9:15a.
Wlnirttte. . 2:50p.
2 :20n.
10:05a.
Galmp
12:03p. .Navajo Springs. 12:03p.
1 :2.1a.
10:10a.
....Holhrook
2 :"i5n.
9:30a.
Winslow....
7:2i!a.
FloRstaff
5:40p.
7:35 1).
Williams... II ;l ma.
4:30a.
8:40p. ....Ash Fork....
Selitrmun.. .. 3:35a.
9:50p.
ll:40p. ..Peach Springs.. 112:10a.
:35p.
Kingman....
4 :10a. ...Needles, Cal. .
8:50p.
6:10a.
Blake
7:35p.
9:0i)a,
5:10p.
Bagdad
Dacrtrett.
2:43p.
12:07p,
2:20p, Ar.. Barstow...Lv 2:20p.
6:00p.i Ar.... Mojave. ..Lv l:00p.

9:40p.
2:45a.
3:07a.
3:35a.
5 :30a.
6 :50a.

8:t0a.

10:15a.
12::15p.
1

:35p.
2:45p.
4:05p.
6:05p.
8::t0p.
10:30p.
12 :50a.
3 :52a.
4:15a.

6:10a
1 :Xip.
1 :07a.
12:35a.
10:lSp.
8:35p.
7 :50p.
5:IOp.
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2:55p.
2:00p.
12:40p
10:10a.
7 :50a.
6:10a.
3:10a.
12:32a.
12 :10a.

mw

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Nerrosanews,
ana
ueoimv,
or evus irom

all the train
errors or
the results of
later excesses,early
overwork, sickness, worry.
etc. Full strength, devel
opment ana tone given to
every organ and port lea
ofthebodv. SimDle. nat
ural methods. fmmed- ate fmDrovement seen.

Failure impossible. z.uuu references, book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

Buffalo, N.Y.

GEMS IN VERSE.
"Hustle."
that story about the hare
Ajid tortoise as oft
you will.
I know that the mau who "hustles" gets
there
Ahead of the one who sits still.
You may tell

Of course he stumbles who goes too fast,

But I'd rather blunder and fall.
Yet reach my goal somehow at last,
Than kover get there at all.

The slow, methodical, cautious man,
Who is always decrying haste,
Who never achieves, but is great to plan-Whe isn't the mau to my taste.

ell,

Iu watching mankind I have noted the fact
Aud I hold it a truth indeed,
To be rapid in thought and steady in aot
Is the very best way to succeed.
-- Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
My Kingdom.

My mind to me a kingdom is.
Such perfect Joy therein I find

As far exceeds all earthly bliss
That God or nature hath assigned.
Though much I want that most would have.
Yet still my mind forbids to crave.
Content I live, this is my stay:
I seek no more than may suffice ;
press to bear no haughty sway ;
Look What I lack my niiiul supplies.
Lo, thus I triumph like a king,
Content with what my mind doth bring.

1

I see how plenty surfeits oft,
Aud hasty climbers soonest fall.
I see that such as sit aloft
Mishaps doth threuten most of all.
These gut with toil and keep with fear.
Buch cares my mind could never bear.
Some havo too much,

yet still they crave;
I little have, yet seek no more.
They are but poor, though much they have,
And I am rich with little store.
They poor, I rich; they beg, I give;
They lack, I lend ; they pine, I live.
I laugh not at another's loss ;
I grudge not at another's gain.
No worldly wave my mind can toss ;
I brook that, is another's bane.
1 fear no foo nor fawn on friend.
I loathe not life, nor dread mine end.
I wish but what I have at will ;
I wander not to seek for more ;
I like the plain, I climb no hill;
In greatest storms I sit on shore
And laugh at them that toil in vain
To get what mut he lost again.
My wealth is health and perfect ease,
My conscience clear my chief defense.
I never seek by bribes to please,
Nor by desert to give offense.
Thus do I live, thus will I die.
Would all did so as well as I.
-- William Byrd.
To the Ghost of Sherlock Holmes.
man, pursued his strange career,
Wo studied his adventures with a sympathy
sincere,
Although iu time his victories monotonous beWhen Sherlock Holmes, ingenious
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Kead up
1
3
Santa Pe...Ar 8:0Opl2:55a
Umv.M.liV 7:10 pl2:05a
Lamy ....Ar 6:35pll:55p
2:35al2 :25 p Ar..Las Vegas... Lv 8:35 o 8:15 d
:
6:35 a 4:45 P
P
Katon ..
ii:aa
10 :is a l s p
8:05 a 6:10 p
Trinidad .
10:50 a 8:55 p Ar..La Junta.. .Lv 7:20 alO :10 a
11:00 a 9:15 p Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 6:50a 6:50 a
12:55pU:32 p Ar... Pueblo.... Lv 4:45 a 4:45 a
2:55 a 2:05a
2:45 p 1:10 a ...Colo. Springs..
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Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.j 6:30 p.
m. LeaVe Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
came,
Because his base opponents never won a sinp. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
gle game.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
ra.
his latest criminal, and then at last
He
caught
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
he died.
Leave Snn Frauoisco at 9:00 a. m.
"Wo mourn him, we lament him, but It's time
he went," we cried.
Every day but Sunday.
Soon after we regretted
Ah, foolish words

I

sx.

him, dismayed
he'd left a family to carry on the
trade.

m
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Read down
2

4

10:20 p S:20n Lv...
11:10 p 9:10 a Ar
11:25 p 9:1)0 a Lv

.

Divide
Buua
5:50p
Ar.. Cripple Ck..Lv
1:25 p
''5:s6'p
i.eauviue. ... 6:30
1:45 a .Grand Junction
a
1:20 p ..Salt Lake City... 8:25 p
2:30 p Ar....Ogden ....Lv Tl .91
.w
5:15 p 4:45 a Ar.... Denver.. ..
ll:50pll:50p
6:00 p 3:15 a .... Dodge City. .
i :oa a 6 :un a
8:58 p 9:43 p
11:16 p 9:07 a!
Burton....
6:50 a1 Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8:30 p
8:25 p 9:05 p
11:50 p B:45a
Newton . .
5:55 p 6:00 p
2:00al2:10p
Emporia.
3:50 p
..
2:40
Tooeka.
4:10a
p
6:10 a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1:50 n 2:00 p
Lv.
Kansas
6:30a 5:30p
Clty.Ar 1:30 p 1:30 p
5:30a
t :io p l :zu a .. .Fort Madison
3:55 a
3:58 d 3:03 a
Galesburg..
6:52 p 6:00 a
Streator.. . 12:55 a
:aw p vs a
Joliet
n:isp
10:00 p 9:00a Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv lOiiWp
Dearborn at. Stat'n

appli-aatio-

lodge-room-

A Versatile Dealer.
An ancient sltfii, said to be still in existence at Falmouth, has tho following
announcement:
KOGEB GILES,

SOUTH

AND WEST.

Read up
i.
1

Head down
1

3

Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
Ar
Lamv....Lv
Lv
Lamy. . Ar
.. .Los Cerrillos .

10:30 al2
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a
V:40al2: 05 a
9:05 all :15p
s:iaaiu:25p
7:00a 9:21 p
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6:30a 8:45 p
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4 :00 a
p
L,v.Ainuquerq e.Ar 6:10 a 8:25
6:00 p
6:55 a
Socorro...
5:41 p
7:17 a
..San Antonio,
5:10 p
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The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:10 p. in. is a solid vestibule train
Cbioago to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
without ohange, free chair oars Chioago
to Albuquerque, .same equipment eastward. Only 88 hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angelee.
The' California and Mexico Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping cars
Chicago to San Franoisco, without ohange.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:30 is a solid vestibule train to Chioago, only iS hours between Santa Fe
hours between Santa
and Chicago, $2
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
close connection at La Junta, for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
mrs Ls Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
oarry dining oars between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoific coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections arc made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
aud west. For particulars as to rates,
routes aud through tickets to all points
via the Sauta Fe Route oull on or address:
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.
City ticket office, First National bank

bsilding

"You imp of satanl

Did

o

Did you do thatr
Now York World.

Strictly Correct.
"It strikes mo," said tho man who
knows something of everything to the theatrical manager, "it strikes me that you
have a good deal of nerve to say that you
engaged your company at an enormous
expense, when I happen to know that not
one of thorn gets more thnn if 10 a week."
"Just you wait till you see thorn aot,"
said the manager. "If you don't think $10
a woek is an enormous exponso for the
work they put up, I'll buy the dinner."
Cincinnati Tribune.

CONNECTIONS.

They swarm in every magazine ; each journal
with thein teems,
Detecting obvious criminals by very obvious
schemes,
Adapting to their purposes devices long ago
Invented by tho master hand of great Gabo-riaYes, Sherlock Holmes is dead aud gone,

A., T. fc S. F. Railwuy
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott k Phoe

but

still in other shapes
We meet the old detective whom no criminal
escapes.
The hateful "strange occurrence" or "mysterious affair"
Still, still infests the magazines and drives
us to despair.
Oh, ghost of Mr. Sherlock Holmes, please mercifully kill
These shameless imitators of your transcendent skill,
Or haunt the homes of editors and pointedly
suggest
That fiutionary criminals might be allowed a
rest
St. James Budget.

nix railway for points in central ana
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for miniug districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
The Cat Out.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
Mrs. Twickenham (entertaining Mrs.
San Franoisco, Sacramento and other
What Dues It Matter?
northern California points.
Bingo at dinner) Havo another olivo,
It matters little where I was born
Mrs. Bingo.
I do think they are such a
Or if my parents were rich or poor,
luxury.
Whether they shrank at the cold world's scorn
Bobbio Bingo You must like them, Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Or walked in the pride of wealth secure.
don't youf
But whether I live an honest man
And hold my integrity firm in my clutch,
Mrs. Twickenham Yes, Bobbie, I do.
I tell you, brother, plain as I am,
No change is made by sleeping oar pasWhy?
It matters much!
Bobble Mother says you don't have
sengers between San Francisco, Los
Angeles oi"fcan Diego and Chicago.
many luxuries. New York Herald.
It matters little how long I stay
In a world of sorrow, sin and care,
The Atlantio & PaoiBc Railroad, the
An Unfinished Story.
Whether in youth I am called away
great middle route across the Americap
Or live till my bones and pato are bare.
Nodd They say now that you shouldn't continent, in jonnection with the railI do tho best I can
walk the floor with a baby, but just let ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal But whether
To soften the weight of adversity's touch
him cry it out
picfacilities;
management; superior
On tho faded cheek of my fellow man,
Todd Yes; I've tried that with mine.
It matters much!
turesque soenery; excellent accommodaNodd How does it work?
tions.
matters
know.
I'm living at the
It
little where be my grave,
Todd I don't
Or on the land or on the sea,
hotel. Brooklyn Life.
'neath stormy wave,
The Grand Canon of the Colorado By purling brook or
It matters little or naught to ine.
A Noble Deed.
But whether the angel Death comes down
Eyewitness Bravo, my good friendl
hlimn nt nature's work on
And marks my brow with his loviug touch
You have exerted your utmost strength
wear the victor's crown,
indescribable, oan easily be reached As one that shall
to save poor Rosenstcin from a watery earth,
It matters much
via Flagstaff, Williams or reaon springs
From the Swedish.
gravo!
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Mandl And for a good reason! He
and Montezuma's well you can
Arizona
owes mo 50 marks
The Closing Century.
Zeitung. journey most directly by this line. Obthe anoient Indian civilization of As one who, aroused from sleep, hears far away
serve
Could
If It
The closing strokes of some cathedral bell
Speak.
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky." Tolling
the hour, strives all in vain to tell
Kitty Not one of our parlor chairs Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo. If
grows the night or pales the day.
stands straight. They have all lost a cas- See and marvel at the freak of Canon So denserroused
to life's brief existence, say
we,
ter or something.
Diablo. Take a hunting trip m the mag- (We on whose waking fulls a century's kuelU,
Tom Ah, I suppose every one of them nificent
of
Franoisco
San
the
forests
dusk of years, the fell
Is
this
the
deepening
pine
has a history. Life.
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of And solemn midnight or the morning gray?
Wo stir, then sleep again a little sleep!
the
(Howbeit undisturbed by another's ring!)
Better Than "Nothing."
For, though measured with time, a ceutury
Uncle Muse Dat dorg is ma best friend,
Is
but a vanished hour tolled on the deep.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
in I wouldn't soil 'urn fo' nothin.
Yet what is time itself? Tis but a swiug
Van Pelt I'll give you 50 cents for him.
Of the vast pendulum of eternity.
Undo Mose He's yo1 dorg. New York
Century,
View the longest cantilever bridge ic
World.
America across the Colorado river.
What Every -- over Thinks.
Basic,
That the maid tliat he wooes is the fairest
Jno. J. Bybnk,
Of all that the solemn stars see;
y
ls this world so melancholy
Gen. Pass. Agt.', Los Angeles, Cal.
That her voice is the richest and rarest
C. H. Bpkkbh,
by nature?
Of all that have been or will be ;
Ho I suppose because one of its fundaAss't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisco, Cal. That her step when she walks is the
lightest;
mental laws is that of gravity. Yule Rec- H. S. Van Si.tok,
That her movements are made with more ease
ord.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.
Than the tlag's when it nods to the sephyr,
Or fern's when it bends to the breeze.
Explained.
That her tresses by far are sleekest
Wife (at breakfast)
I didn't hear you
E'er seen since the launch of the ark.
when yon came in Inst night.
BLANK BOOKS And
her eyes when she sighs are the meekest
Husband I guess that's the reason I
That ever made mankind their mark ;
illdn't henr yon.
rMilludelphlu Inquirer.
once
if
satisfied
have
that you
Being
That her brow is the noblest and purest
used a
booK, you will al
That Time, the gray scribe, e'er wrote on.
use
to
in
and
order
them,
get And her lips when she smiles jUBt the sweetest
ways
When smilling spring begins
A lover's e'er feasted upon.
her you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you That the tenets she holds are the soundest
reign,
HAND-HAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
Of which this old world ever heard.
With sunshine and with showers,
bound in run leather, with patent And her logical lore the profoundest.
And brings the song birds in her train-AnSTUBS, with your Though others may deem it absurd;
clothes with verdurous garb the name and the number, or letter, of the That the songs that she sings are the dearest
Of gems ever strewed upon earth,
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
plain,
And she of all treasures the grandest
following low prices:
Aud wakes the Bleeping flowers,
.
Since treasures aud pleasures had birth.
SS.SO
r400 nacea) Cnsh Book
Alfred E. Hostelley.
The poor dyspeptic nshen hued
.
) Jenraal
n.wt
"
(4WI
tr.((560 " )
7.50
Ledger
Resorts to liver bitters,
We look before and after and pine tor what la
They are made with pages 10Uxl6
But healthy men, with strength
not.
of a good ledger paper with Our slncerest laughter With some pain Is
inches,
imbued,
round cornered covers. The books
franght;
Pitch in with appetites renewed,
are made in eur bindery and we guar- Our sweetest songs are those which toll of sad
dust thought.
antee every one of them.
To maple sap and fritters.
-She-Wh-
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YETERANS.

of the 12th Animal
Eucaniimient of the Grand Army
of the Republic

Closing: Sessions

MY I.

SATURDAY.

GRIZZLED

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mkxican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the busiiiess manager.

Fine Public Entertainment at the Court
House Last Night Patriotic Ad-

or Ice
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must stute date wanted, or they
wi receive no attention.

dresses and Stirring Songs
A Love Feast.

AHvertiNiiiic Kates.
a word each insertion.
The closing session of the 12th annual
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
iieuding Local Preferred position l'w en encampment of the Grand Army of the
each
insertion.
line
cants per
of New Mexico,
Displayed Two dollars un inch, single Republic, department
column, per month in Daily. One dollar un
inch simile column, in either English or was held at Carleton post hall this forenoon. The following officers were elected
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on for the
ensuing year by acclamation:
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
of
amount
to
Prices vary according
matter, Thomas W. Collier, of Raton, department
length of time to run, position, number ot oommander; John A. Brown, White Oaks,
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an senior vice department commander; C. H.
ad uppears will be sent free.
Mcrienry, of J; armingt.on, lumor vice
Wood base electros not accepted.
commander; Dr. F. IS. Olney, of East Las
No display advertisements accepted for less
Vegas, medical director; Rev. Thomas
$1 net. per month.
tlin
No reduction in prieo made for 'every Harwood,
chaplain for the
other duv" advertisements.
eleventh time; Capt. H. M. Davis unanimously elected delegate to the national
encampment with JLeverett Clark as alternate. G. W. Cook, of Raton, John C.
METEROLOGICAL.
Klepinger, of White Oaks, John C. Brom-ageV. S. Depahtmknt of Agriculture,
East Las Vegas, E. W. Eaton, SoVniTVlIB HUHEAU OFFICE OF OHBKKVBH
Santa Pe, May 3. 1895.
corro, council of administration.
Raton was selected as the place for
S3 S sa 2 2s
holding the next encampment, and a vote
of thanks was tendered to the people of
Si?
-'- 3 3 o
Co
Santa Fe for courtesies extended.
5O
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Groceries,

KNAEBEt's

ADDKE8S.

Department Commander Knaebel'g annual address, delivered before the encampment yesterday afternoon, is generally commended by the comrades who
were so fortunate as to hear it, and the
New Mexican regrets its inability to print
it in full. After extending an eloquent
fraternal greeting to the comrades present,
the speaker alluded in feeling language
to the absent ones, particularly to those
who had passed over the dark and silent
river since the meeting of the last encampment, and congratulated the department that it was still intact. Then
he spoke hopefully of the reinforcements
that he confidently believed statehood
would bring, adding:
"I state this because I believe New
Mexico is on the eve of statehood and
when she enters the Union I believe many
of the old Boldiers, who, in their early
days braved the storms of battle in
with a manly foe, and sinoe have
struggled in the battles of life, yet haye
the old spirit left and the strong hope of
finally meeting with some degree of success, will Hock to the new state of New
Mexico, and, therefore, I moBt earnestly
recommend that all of the G. A. R. posts
of this department hold manfully together, whatever the struggle may be,
until the reinforcements come, and be
ready to welcome them upon their arrival
and gather them into the 'ranks. Our
territory is, perhaps, larger than that of
any other department of the G. A. R. and
for this reason we should feel a peculiar
pride in holding our posts together, for
it is not improbable, in my opinion, that
the day will come when our membership
will begin rapidly to increase" and then
we can point with satisfaction to our
present struggle. With statehood, many
of the surviving members of the grand
old army of the Union, are likely to come
to New Mexico, and, if we brave the
present condition of our posts and hold
together, New Mexico will have prosperous G. A. R. posts when the older comrades that may remain in the eastern
posts have gone to the eternal camping
ground where we will all have to go
finally."
Continuing the speaker nrged upon the
comrades the importance of preserving
the practice of observing Memorial day;
thanked the members of his staff for their
with his efforts to
zealous
promote the interests of the department;
spoke of the maguificent "object lesson"
presented at the last national encampment and indicated his intention to attend the next one at Louisville; mentioned that the government should pursue
a more liberal polioy in passing upon the
pension applications of veterans; mentioned that the United States soldiers'
homes were full and overflowing and that
the G. A. R. was doing all in its power to
supplement the efforts of the government
to relieve the distress of indigent and
shattered old soldiers; urged that the
United States should appropriate at
least $800 per annum to each G. A. R.
post as a relief fund; olosed with a hearty
Godspeed to all old soldiers and sailors
of the United States and also to the brave
"boys in grey.
con-lli-

Feed and
Produce.
FRESH FRUIT
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VEGETABLES

Confectionery-Nu- ts.

AOF.NOV

FOB

lrop Canned

Dew

Oooils

Patent Imperial Flour
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Teas

n'e

'lian-aiilor-

Oofrees

"Their Bread, Pies and
Hakes can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
J. T.

Prop.

FORSHA,

S2.0Q Per Day,

Located In the Bust- --

mxsnMS-

month
Special rates by the weekororwithout
for table board, with
room.

MEETING LAST NIGHT.

SOCIETIES.
A. 1''.

4

A. M.

Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month nt
7:30 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. S. Habboun, W. M.
F. S. Davis, Sec.

Milk Puuoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

Rooms and Board.

Plensaut sunny rooms vacant at the
Smith hoose, west of the federal building.
Apply to Miss Gulliford.
John MoOnllongh Havana
Colorado saloon.

Henry

cigars at

Krict
SOI.lt AOENT

FOB

LEMPS' ST. LOUIS
ZESJbli-ti3E-

&.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

Uaadalape

tt.

.Santa 'e.

The exercises nt the public meotiug
of the encampment in the district court
room, last night, were generally attended
by the ladies and gentlemen of the capital city and proved both highly entertaining and instructive. Everyone came
away feeling that he or she had been most
pleasantly rewarded. The exolamation,
"What a splendid meeting," was on every
lip.
The judicial platform was ocenpied by
Post Commander Downs, who presided
at the request of Department Commander
Knaebel, Generals Lawler and Jones,
Chaplain Tomas Harwood, Gov. Thornton and Judge Laughlin. The seats inside of the railing were ocoupied by
who wore both the "blue" and the
"grey," ladies and honored guests from
away, and the main auditoriums was well
The
filled with interested spectators.
large sprinkling of ladies present was
noticeable.
Chaplain Harwood opened the exercises with a brief invocation.
The choir, consisting of Col. George
W. Knaebel, F. P. Crichton, J. H. Crist,
Mrs. Koch, Mrs. Day and Miss Morrison,
with Mrs. Knaebel presiding at the organ,
then beautifully sang "Tenting on the
Old Camp Ground."
Judge Downs followed with a fitting
opening address in which he briefly
traced the history of the Grand Army
from the close of the civil war; reminded
his hearers that its objects were fraternal
and oharitable, not political; dwelt upon
the fact that the passions inoident to the
"tempest and whirlwind of war" had long
since faded away and that now the most
kindly feelings existed between the brave
men who earnestly opposed each other in
the mighty conflict of 18G1G5. He made
particular and complimentary allusion to
Governor Thornton, who bravely wore
the "grey" and fought for what he then'
thought was right, and said that such men
were all respected by true union soldiers.
Parson S. E. Snider, of Fort Deiianoe,
A. T., next sang with
genuine pathos and
stirring effect, "The Veteran's Last Song."
vet-era-

OOVKUNOB

THORNTON

SPEAKS.

Gov. Thornton was next introduced
amid general applause. After extending,
in behalf of the people of New Mexico, a

cordial welcome to Commander-in-Chie- f
Lawler and Adjutant General Jones ard
a warm greeting to the other Grand Army
men present, he touohed with much feeling upon the modest part he took in the
mighty conflict "on the other side;" said
that he did then what he honestly thought
was right; that "God moving in a mysterious way" seemed to have selected sectional strife as th3 means of wiping the
stain of human slavery a heritage from
our fathers from our otherwise fair
escutcheon ; that he was one of the overwhelming majority who "fought on the
other side" who was now glad that the
confliot resulted as it did; that human
slavery on American soil was forever
blotted out; that the question of state
sovereignty had been settled in favor of
nationality, and that our glorious nnion
hail been preserved intact. No bitterness or disappointment
lingered in his
heart. Among his best frionds were men
he had met at Wilson Creek and on .other
bactlo fields of the south, and he could as
cordially grasp the hand of a uniou soldier as that of any man on earth. We
are one uation, one great and harmonious people inspired by one common and
noble purpose, and love one flag, the
glorious stars and stripes.
After the applause that followed this
eloquent nddress, the choir sang, "Tramp,
tramp, the boys are marching."
GENIiEAL LAWLEB INTBODUOED.

amid
hearty applause. Evidently much touohed
by the noble sentiments jnst expressed,
Gen. Lawler introduced his eloquent and
happv address with a glowing tribute to
Gov. Thornton and all those who bravely
fought "on the other side." They suffered
the same hardships and privations, risked
as muoh
j list as much, fought with
courage and daring, were just as sure
they were right as those who met them in
battle from the north, and, while we were
all glad that the oonllict turned out as it
soldiers
did, federal and confederate
cherished the highest respeot for each
other. Pointing to the stars and stripes,
he said that the old flag was now just as
dear to southern as northorn people, that
he had recently noticed it floating over
the publio school buildings of New Orleans, Atlanta and Richmond as well as
over the confederate soldiers' homes of
the sonny south. The general olosed
with a pleasant tribute to Santa Fe and
New Mexico and foroast a great future
for this territory when awarded the boon
of statehood.
General Jones, whencalled upon, merely
made a graceful aoknowledgerant of the
compliment, but declined to speak.
The choir, the audience joining in the
inspiring chorus, then sang "America,"
and, by special request, "We shall meet,
but we shall miss him," and "The
Star Spangled Banner" were rendered.
The meeting then closed and Generals
Lawler and Jones were esoorted to the
train bound for Chicago.
lly the flow of the inland river,
Whence the fleets of iron have fled.
Where the blades of the grave Truss quiver,
Asleei) are the ranks of the dead.
Under the sod and the dew.
Waiting the judgment day
Under the one the blue,
Under the other the gray.
Gen Lawler was then introduced

These in the rollings of glory,
Those in the gloom of dofeat,
All with the buttle blood gory,
.In the dnsk of eternity meet.
Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day
Under the luurel the blue.
Under the willow the gray.
From the silence of sorrowful hours
Let the desolate mourners go,
Lovingly laden with flowers.
Alike for the friend mid the foe.
Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment day
Under the roses the blue.
Under the lilies the gruy.
No more shall the war cry sever,
Or the winding rivers be red;
They bullish our nnger forever
When they luurel the graves of our dead.
Under the sod and the dew,
Waiting the judgment duv
Love und teurs for the blue.
Tears and love for the gray.

CHAVES MURDER

TRIAL.

. Awarded
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest

DEL'

mm

Secured
Witnesses
Sworn and Excluded from Court

Jury Finally
Room

Case Opened by

Dis-

trict Attornry.
onnounoed in yesterday's New Mexican, the protracted and fatiguing struggle to secure a jury to try Franoisoo
Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y
Borrego, Lanriano (Chino) Alarid and
Patricio Valencia, aocused of murdering
Francisco Chaves, on the night
of May 29, 1892, was terminated yesterday afternoon. The twelfth juryman was
accepted by both sides about 3 o'clock.
The prosecntion and the defense each
still had one peremptory challenge left.
The contest over the acceptance of R.
J. Ewing as a juror was quite entertaining and somewhat spicy. After Ewing
had been passed for oause by both sides,
the district attorney offered to prove that
he (Ewing) had been talking with Thomas
H. Tucker, deputy sheriff in charge of the
jury, about the case. The oourt thereupon called Mr. Tuoker to the bar and
examined him. This examination disclosed the fact that the remark had
passed between them that it was time to
put an end to assassination, but it was
not definitely settled which one of the
two spoke the words. Judge Hamilton
promptly Bettled the matter by retiring
Ewing from service on the jury. The
court then appointed Messrs. Juan B,
Sandoval and Juan Romero as bailiffs to
take charge of the jury and instructed
them as to their duties with particular
emphasis.
Disthot Attorney Crist then gave the
court notice that it would probably take
him an hour and a half to make his opening address to the jury and upon that
ground requested an adjournment until
8:30 this morning. The oourt so ordered.
Promptly at 8:30 this morning Judge
Hamiltou opened oourt and the trial of
the celebrated Chaves murder case began
in earnest before the following jury: W.
E. Myers, J. Lorenzo Barros, Frank
Leonati, German Ensenias, Marcos Gutierrez, Miguel MaeBtas, Manuel Roival y
Lujan, Jose Ma. Bernal, Luciano Garcia,
Jose Goriel Ortiz, Juan Jose Archuleta,
Felipe Sena.
The oourt specifically instructed the
witnesses that they would be excluded
from the court room until called, must
not talk about the oase to anyone exoept
oounsel, and must not disclose what their
testimony would be, or had been after retiring from the witnessstand. The judge
added that punishment for contempt
would be the penalty for disobedienoe.
Just as the court room clock struck 9
o'clock District Attorney Crist began his
opening address to the jury.
Mr. Crist ocoupied about three hours
in his opening address, in the course of
which he gave a complete yet concise
outline of the testimony brought out at
the preliminary hearing. In conclusion
he congratulated the jury upon the faot
that he wonld be able to prove that three
of the defendants had confessed their
guilt. He then recited that just previous
to the preliminary hearing Francisco
Gonzales y Borrego had made a ooufession
to Dominga Apodaca, and also that,
about four mouths ago, Lanriano Alarid
and Patricio Valenoia had made confession to a person confined in jail with
them charged with a crime similar to
that charged against them.
This announcement caused a perceptible sensation in the court room and apparently
added to the anxiety of the defendants.
The court adjourned until 1 p. m.
As

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Through the kindly offices of Hon. W.
0. Hadley, of Albuquerque, the "Bimetal-li- o
Association of the Southwest" has just
had printed 10,000 copies of the address
delivered by
on bimetallism
Prinoe before the last session of the
commercial congress.
The "oommodore's" demon pencil,
which he dropped at the Grand Army
last night, was handed to him
this morning by one of the Duly New
Mexican staff, on his asking in the office for "0 stump" to begin his UBual
amusement. Verily, virtue is its own reward.
As regards the blind beggar now and
for so long confined at the city jail, the
W. B. T. has done everything
in their
power to render him comfortable but the
place is not fit for the constant confinement of a human being. The city should
devise some plan for keeping the poor
fellow elsewhere.
On account of a reception, to be given
by the Knights of Pythias lodge May 7,
the Woman's Board of Trade has postponed its entertainment to Friday, May
10. At that time the ladies wish to entertain the publio at Fireman's hall. Ice
cream and cake, hot tea and sandwiches
e
and
candy will be served. An
amusing mystery table at only 5 cents a
guess will be among the features of the
evening.
Col. J. B. Preston, an old time miner
who doesn't talk through his hat, reports
on the great Oochiti distriot as follows:
"While but little is being done just at
present, work. will soon open up therein
earnest. It is claimed that a mill is now
on the way there from California, and
that is what is needed now. The mines,
almost all of them, improve greatly as
they go down, and change from silver and
gold to gold alone, and they have millions in sight so soon as they get a reasonable means of milling their ore."
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.
jLetter tAnt.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending May 4, 1895. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter office at Washington.
.

'

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
T. P. Gable,
Postmaster.
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FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES
BED-ROC-

K

The highest prices paid for second
baud goods. Yonr furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

STARK

BROS. NURSERIES
CO.

Largest Establishment In the West.

ILL

MH'IMIAXA,
Founded 1825.
(,000

Acres

Nnrseries-80,0-

Acres Orchards

00

JOHN F, WIEUNDY,
1

40i

1

Agt,

(Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Irdern may be left at the store of Walker ft

Muller.

'

.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

FOB

HEADqUABTEBS

Columbia Roadster.

PEica sioo

MISS MUGLER'S griffin block

DAVID LQWITZKI,

tor.

Third
cathedral
Sunday after Easter, May 6, 1895: First
mass at 6 a. m.; second mass at 8 a. in,;
third mass at 9:30 a. m., and at this mass
Most Rev. Archbishop P. L. Chapelle will
preach in English; fourth mass at 10:30
new figures for the one and two
a. m.; vespers and benediotion at 7 p. m. Creates
mile competition records. COLUM"At the St. John's M. E. church: Sunday
school from 10 to 11 o'clock a. m.; publio
BIA'S stand the test. HARTFORD
services from 11 to 12 o'clock a.m.;
BICYCLES are next best, $80, 60
o'olook
4
3
to
Junior Epworth league from
and
$50. Buy the best and be satis-fle7:30
to
6:30
p. m.; Epworth league from
.
The
to
7:30
from
services
p. m.; preaching
8:80 p. m.; prayer meeting Wednesday
nights from 7:30 to 8:80. A cordial invitation is extended to the public to attend any of the above services. G. S.
Madden, pastor.

EE?. & FANCY GOODS.

home-mad-

.'

At the

A Discovery, surely; he's searched the
heavens and discovered the constellation of the Eye. It's a star of sight, and
sight is an object of the first magnitude
which is seoured by studying the eye and
its requirements. Only an eipert opti
cian van tell yon what your eye requires,
and you should always be possessed of
You can't get thor- this information.
oughly acquainted with your eyes too
soon. ' you may need glasses to strengthThe
en the sight or correct defects.
neoessity of spectacles is an imperative
necessity which is perilous not to meet
immediately. We charge nothing for examinations, and carry everything in
optioal goods.

A pure Crape Cream

. . .

Eddie Bald.

"

MEfflNG

'

.

fe.

Jeweller.

nsr. im:.

CRIAM

Abelta. Jose
Martinez, Manuel Ortiz
Alire, Jose
Ortega, Auastacio
Haen, Manuel
Rivera, Jose G
Rel, Reives
To have perfect health you must have riuca. Luciano
de
Teresita
Rael, Reyes
Burquez,
pure blood, and the best way to have pure
Jesus
Rivera, .) nan M
blood is to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Rockwell, Wesley
Collier, Herbert
Duran, Eucarnusion
Romero, JimndeJesus
StorbicU.C H
Petrita
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- - Gutierrez, MariUita
Sidles. J W
Gutierrez,
ioon.
Jarumillo.JesuKJMaria SiHiiildiiig, G W (2)
Valencia. Ricnrdo
Lopez. Genoveba
McKny, Mrs
Ware, W E (2)
iOUNI) AJB0UT TOWN.

Kail nme.
The first of a series of ball games between city teams will take place
on the college grounds between the
Athletics and Santa Fes. This will be the
first championship game of the season
and promises to be interesting, as both
olubs will have their best teams in the
field. An admission fee of 25 cents, including grand stand, will be charged, in
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
order to raise funds to bring to our city
outside teams, thus giving our boys a Mexican enginb room.
chance to win the territorial championThe oold winds are hanging on unusuship, having the encouragement of the
ally
long this' spring, and vegetation is
audience to help them along. Game will
be culled at 2 p. in. Following are the backward.
names and positions of the opposing
Rev. Thos. Harwood, Albuquerque; J.
clubs:
Stanley Hope, Denver, register at the
SANTA PES.
POSITIONS.
ATHLETICS.
Nowell Exchange.
Estes
.Catcher
A special meeting of the Guild will be
D. Shoemaker
( ia rein
Pitcher
C.
Parsons
First Buse
Tupiu
.C. Dixson held at the residenoe of Mrs. W.T. ThornA .Second Base..
Morgan
Webber ton on Monday afternoon' at 8 o'clock.
Hill
Third Base
Asiiford
Short Stop. ..J. Shoemaker
The monthly meeting of the W. C. T.
W. Parsons
Left Field
Murimez
Sanchez
C'assino U. will
Center Field
be held Tuesday afternoon, May 7,
O'Brien
Field
J.
Wyukoop
Right
G. O'Brien between 4 and 5 o'clock, at M. E. church.
Senu
Substitute
At the Palace: S. L. Todd, J. M. Com- Church Announcements.
bie, Chicago; T. 0. Fuller, North Caro
At the Presbyterian church, on May lina; A. A. Jones, Las
Vegas; W. rL Wil
5 Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; morning
New xork.
Ben
sooorro;
liams,
Bergtleld,
reand evening services at 11 and 7:30.
Mr. Donald MoEae leaves via the narrow
spectively ; meetings of the Y. P. 8. C. E.,
junior at 3:15 p. m., senior at 6:30. Rev. gauge on Monday for the new Taos
Thos. C. Moffett, of Flngstaff, A. T., will county mining camp, La Belle, in the in
preach morning snd evening. All who do terest of the New Mexican
Printing oom
nut regularly worship elsewhere in Santa
pany.
Fe nro cordially invited to the PresbyThe Fairview Cemetery association has
terian church. Seats are not rented, but
open to all who oome.
donated a plat of ground to the
wisely
At the churoh of the Holy Faith, touse of the Woman's Board of Trade and
morrow (3d Sunday after Easter) services
will be as follows:
Morning prayer and that organization is planting trees and
celebration of the Holy Eucharist at 11 shrubs therein and beautifying the place
o'clock; election of delegates to attend generally.
the annual convocation at Silver City
The sad intelligence comes from Bland
June G, evening prayer and sermon at
7:30. Next Wednesday the confirmation that J. F. Dougine, son of Judge Dougine,
class will meet at 1:15 p. m. Next Friday of Chioago, died there, on Thursday, of
Litany service at 4 p.m.
bowel complaint. He was a young man
The services at the Guadalupe church
sin3d Sunday after Easter, will of much promise and his death is
be as follows: . First mass at 6:30 a. m, cerely lamented by all who knew him,'
sermon in Spanish; high mass at 9:30
o'olook a. m., sermon in English; after
high mass consecration of the families of
the parish to the holy family; vespers,
'
May devotions and benediotion at 7
o'olook p. m. On week days, during the
whole month of May, devotiens will
ON A
take place at 7 p. m. P. Gilberton, pas-
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Bicycle Sundries nd Repairing.
VVHBKLH FOB KENT.

AEW,

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
GTO

E
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EliKrHONENO, 87.

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE KN.M.'

